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Abstract

Vitamin D has been recognised as a potent immunomodulator and its deficiency is common in different population groups including patients

with diabetic foot infection. Diabetic foot infection reflects the altered immune status of the host. As cytokine regulation plays a significant role

in infection and wound-healing processes, the present study aimed to evaluate the association between vitamin D status and inflammatory

cytokine profiles in patients with diabetic foot infection. The serum concentrations of vitamin D (25-hydroxyvitamin D), IL-1b, IL-6, TNF-a

and interferon-g (IFN-g) were measured in 112 diabetic foot infection cases and 109 diabetic controls. Severe vitamin D deficiency

(25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration ,25 nmol/l) was more common in cases than in controls (48·2 v. 20·5 %). Although age, duration of

diabetes, HbA1C (glycosylated Hb) concentration and BMI were similar, cases had significantly higher concentrations of IL-6 (P#0·001),

IL-1b (P#0·02) and TNF-a (P#0·006) than controls. A significant negative correlation was also observed between 25-hydroxyvitamin D

concentration and circulating concentrations of IL-1b (r 20·323; P#0·001) as well as IL-6 (r 20·154; P#0·04), but not between

25-hydroxyvitamin D and TNF-a and IFN-g concentrations. Furthermore, a significant difference in IL-1b (P#0·007) and IL-6 (P#0·02) con-

centrations was observed in patients with severe 25-hydroxyvitamin D deficiency compared with patients with 25-hydroxyvitamin D

concentration$25 nmol/l, and this differencewas remarkable for TNF-a. In conclusion, severe vitaminDdeficiency is associated with elevated

inflammatory cytokine concentrations in diabetic patients, particularly in those with foot infection. A 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration value

,25 nmol/l is suggested as the ‘cut-off’ for such immunological alterations in patients with diabetes mellitus.
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In addition to its endocrine role, vitamin D has been demon-

strated to have potent immunomodulatory activities(1,2). It has

been shown to be associated with an increased incidence of

infections directly or indirectly(3). Vitamin D deficiency is

common in the normal population(4,5) and patients with

diabetes(6). Diabetic foot infection reflects the altered immune

state of the host due to changes in the mediators of the

immune function. Cytokines are major mediators of the host’s

response to infection and thus play an important role in the

differentiation of macrophages, eradication of infection and

progression of wound-healing process(7,8). An infection triggers

inflammatory responses via the release of inflammatory

cytokines such as IL-1b, IL-6, interferon-g (IFN-g) and TNF-a

or chemokines such as IL-8 in the host, which are regulated

by counter-regulatory mechanisms such as the production of

anti-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-10 to avert a hyper-

inflammatory state necessary for infection control and effective

wound healing.

Several known physiological factors such as decreased growth

factor production(9–11), angiogenic response(12), and macro-

phage function(13) and impaired cytokine production(14,15)

contribute to wound-healing abnormalities in individuals with

diabetes. Moreover, underlying pathological conditions such as

hyperglycaemia also disrupt the normal process of cytokine

production(16–19). This could further lead to the development of

chronic wound where persistent and elevated inflammatory cell

activities are considered to be critical(20).

There is a paucity of data on the role of systemic

inflammation in diabetic foot infection patients in association

with vitamin D status responsible for delayed wound healing.
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It has been proposed that severe vitamin D deficiency in

addition to hyperglycaemia is a risk factor(21) for diabetic

foot infection probably via immune dysregulation.

The present study aimed to evaluate the circulating concen-

trations of IL-1b, TNF-a, IFN-g and IL-6 in patients with

diabetic foot infection and assess the influence of vitamin D

deficiency on the above-mentioned cytokines.

Subjects and methods

Subjects

Patients with diabetic foot infection visiting the diabetic foot

clinic and endocrine outpatient unit of the University hospital

located at coordinates 258200000 North and 83800000 East were

enrolled as cases and diabetic patients without any evidence

of infection served as controls in the present study. A detailed

clinical history including age, sex, duration of diabetes, and

concomitant and anti-diabetic medication usage was recorded

in a preset pro forma. Infection was clinically diagnosed by

culture positivity and/or higher total leukocyte counts in the

presence of other clinical evidences such as fever and signs

of inflammation. Bacterial culture and identification were

done as described previously(22). The Wagner Diabetic Foot

Ulcer Classification System (grade 0: no ulcer, but high-risk

foot (e.g. deformities, callus and insensitivity); grade 1: super-

ficial, full-thickness ulcer; grade 2: deeper ulcer, penetrating

tendons, without bone involvement; grade 3: deeper ulcer

with bone involvement and osteitis; grade 4: partial gangrene

(e.g. toes and forefoot); and grade 5: gangrene of the whole

foot) was used to grade diabetic foot infection.

Patients exhibiting clinical evidence of vascular insuffi-

ciency or taking immune-suppressants, multivitamins and Ca

supplements were excluded from the study. A total of forty

healthy subjects also participated voluntarily in the present

study. The present study was conducted according to the

guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all

procedures involving human subjects were approved by the

Institutional Ethics Committee. Written informed consent was

obtained from all the participants.

Sample collection

Blood samples were collected into a plain vial and an EDTA-

containing vial. Sampling was uniform throughout the year

without any seasonal variation in the study groups. Coagulated

blood was centrifuged at 1800g for 10min. Serum was separated

and aliquots of 300ml were stored frozen at2808C until analysis.

Blood samples with the anti-coagulant were used for estimating

glycosylated Hb (HbA1C) concentration using the DS5 system

(Drew Scientific, Inc.) based on ion-exchange chromatography.

Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D assay

The serum concentration of 25-hydroxyvitamin D was deter-

mined by RIA using a commercial kit (Diasorin) in duplicate

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Intra-assay and

inter-assay variations (% CV) were 11·7 and 12·5 respectively.

Cytokine concentration estimation

The serum concentrations of IL-1b, IL-6, TNF-a (Diaclone)

and IFN-g (BD Biosciences) were estimated by ELISA using

commercial kits according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

One aliquot was used for the estimation of each cytokine in

duplicates. Samples with a test value below the detection

limit were excluded from the analysis. The intra-assay and

inter-assay CV (%) were 5·7 and 7·3 for IL-1b, 4·2 and 7·7 for

IL-6, 3·3 and 9·0 for TNF-a, and 3·7 and 6·6 for IFN-g,

respectively.

Staging of vitamin D deficiency

Different cut-off values of vitamin D (25-hydroxyvitamin D)

were chosen, i.e. ,25 nmol/l, ,50 nmol/l and ,75 nmol/l,

to evaluate its effect, if any, on the cytokine profiles of the

study participants. These cut-off values were similar to those

described for Ca homoeostasis(23).

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as means and standard deviations or as

means with their standard errors unless otherwise indicated.

Continuous variables that were not normally distributed were

logarithmically transformed before analysis. Statistical analysis

was conducted using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS, Inc.). Parametric and

non-parametric tests were used wherever applicable. Corre-

lation analysis (Spearman) was carried out to determine

the association between these inflammatory cytokines and

25-hydroxyvitamin D status in the study population.

Results

A total of 219 individuals (112 diabetic patients with foot infection

(cases) and 107 diabetic patients without infection (controls))

participated in the study. The duration of diabetic foot infection

varied from 1 month to 1 year, and the cases enrolled had infec-

tion of Wagner’s grades 2–4. The mean total leukocyte count

in cases was 14971 (SE 7556). Bacterial culture revealed the

presence of microbial isolates varying from a minimum of one

to a maximum of three per case. Escherichia coli was the most

common bacterium isolated. The age, duration of diabetes,

HbA1C concentration and BMI of the study participants are

summarised in Table 1. No statistically significant difference

was observed in mean age, duration of diabetes, HbA1C

concentration and BMI between cases and controls. The mean

concentrations of the inflammatory cytokines IL-1b (P¼0·02),

TNF-a (P¼0·006) and IL-6 (P¼0·001) were significantly higher

and that of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (P¼0·06) was comparatively

lower in cases than in controls. The concentrations of IL-1b,

IL-6, TNF-a and IFN-g were below the detection limit of the

assay, i.e. ,7, ,8, ,2 and 4·7pg/ml, respectively, in 95% of

the healthy volunteers and thus data obtained from them could

not be included in the analysis.

Vitamin D deficiency (25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration

,50 nmol/l) was found in 71·4 % of the diabetic foot infection

cases, 61·6 % of the diabetic controls and 48·6 % of the healthy
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volunteers, but severe deficiency (25-hydroxyvitamin D

concentration ,25 nmol/l) was most common in diabetic

foot infection cases than in diabetic controls and healthy

volunteers (48·2, 20·5 and 7·6 %, respectively) (Fig. 1). In

both cases and controls, 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration

was found to be significantly negatively correlated with

IL-1b (r 20·323; P#0·001) (Fig. 2(a)) as well as IL-6

(r 20·154; P¼0·04) concentrations (Fig. 2(b)) and moderately

correlated with TNF-a concentration (r 20·102; P¼0·07)

(Fig. 2(c)), but not with IFN-g concentration (r 20·009;

P¼0·9). Independent correlation analysis revealed a non-

significant negative correlation between vitamin D and

cytokine concentrations in the study participants, except for

IL-1b, which exhibited a significant correlation independently

in cases and controls (Table 2). Patients with 25-hydroxy-

vitamin D concentration ,25 nmol/l had significantly higher

concentrations of IL-1b and IL-6 than those with 25-hydroxy-

vitamin D concentration $25 nmol/l. Despite remarkable

elevation in the corresponding concentration of TNF-a

(185·0 (SE 26·1) v. 122·6 (SE 19·2); P¼0·05), the difference

did not reach statistical significance in these subgroups

(Table 3). There was no difference in IFN-g concentration.

No significant correlation was observed between cytokine

concentrations and 25-hydroxyvitamin D cut-off value of

50 nmol/l.

Discussion

In the present study, patients with diabetic foot infection served

as a model for significant immunological defects owing to the

pathological combination of hyperglycaemia and infection.

The concentrations of inflammatory cytokineswere significantly

elevated in patients with diabetic foot infection than in diabetic

controls. Our findings were similar to those reported by Weigelt

et al.(24), who showed non-random up-regulation of several

acute-phase proteins, cytokines and chemokines such as

high-sensitivity C-reactive protein and IL-6 in patients with

diabetic foot infection. Such perturbations were not observed

for IFN-g, the concentration of which increases in response

to intracellular invasion of bacteria such as Mycobacterium

tuberculosis and/or during autoimmune destruction conditions

such as type 1 diabetes mellitus.

The variables known to influence cytokine production such

as age and BMI(25), duration of diabetes(26) and glycaemic

status(27) were similar between the two groups in the

present study. Interestingly, there was a negative correlation

between cytokine and vitamin D concentrations. Similarly,

findings from another study have shown that 1,25-dihydroxy-

vitamin D3 down-regulates the expression of the inflammatory

cytokines TNF-a, IL-6 and IL-1b(28) and suppresses IFN-

g-mediated macrophage activation(1). In a double-blind,

randomised, placebo-controlled trial in congestive heart failure

(CHF) patients, vitamin D supplementation was found to reduce

the inflammatory cytokine milieu(29). However, findings

reported by Clende et al.(30) in healthy women with variable

cut-off values of 25-hydroxyvitamin D were in contrast to the

above findings and failed to demonstrate any relationship with

inflammatory cytokines. The concentrations of cytokines are

influenced by several physiological factors, and we proposed

that vitamin D could be one of them. There is no definite cut-

off value defined for cytokines that could help differentiating

healthy and diseased states or indicating the severity of the

disease; thus, to study the association between vitamin D status

and cytokine concentrations, a correlation analysis using

Spearman’s correlation was carried out in the present study.

Vitamin D deficiency and its various implications have been

studied in patients with diabetes(6). In the present study,

severe vitamin D deficiency was more common in patients

with diabetic foot infection than in diabetic controls. The

photoconversion of 7-dehydrocholesterol to pre-vitamin D3

and its photoproducts is maximal between 11.00 and 14.00

hours throughout the year in India(31). Rural sick patients

spend more time in the morning for their hygiene-related

care such as outdoor bath and oil massage, which is a

common practice in the rural Indian population. Despite

ample exposure to sun, patients with diabetic foot infection

were found to be severely vitamin D deficient compared

with controls in the present study. Although controls

Table 1. Comparison of clinical parameters, inflammatory cytokine
profiles and 25-hydroxyvitamin D status between cases and controls

(Mean values with their standard errors)

Diabetic foot
infection cases

Diabetic
controls

Mean SE Mean SE P

Total subjects (n) 112 107
Male (n) 76 72
Female (n) 36 35
Age (years) 53·6 1·0 51·9 1·0 0·2
Duration of

diabetes (years)
6·7 0·5 6·5 0·7 0·8

HbA1C (%) 9·7 0·25 9·0 0·28 0·054
BMI (kg/m2) 23·6 0·5 24·4 0·4 0·2
Vitamin D (nmol/l) 40·2 3·7 49·4 3·2 0·06
IL-6 (pg/ml) 128·7 7·4 87·3 9·0 0·001
IL-1b (pg/ml) 101·5 20·8 49·3 10·8 0·02
TNF-a (pg/ml) 182·3 20·8 96·5 22·9 0·006
IFN-g (pg/ml) 18·1 3·2 13·7 1·5 0·2

HbA1C, glycated Hb; IFN-g, interferon-g.
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worked indoors, we speculate that these patients may have

had higher non-occupational sun exposure than their diabetic

foot infection counterparts during the time periods of the day

when cutaneous vitamin D synthesis is greatest, which is after

noon. Other factors that could be responsible for the

difference in vitamin D status between controls and diabetic

foot infection patients include skin pigmentation, clothing

pattern and sunscreen usage(32). We did not assess these

variables in the present study as we aimed to assess the associ-

ation or effect of vitamin D deficiency with/on the immune

function of such patients irrespective of their aetiology.

In our previous study(21), we have shown vitamin D

concentration of 10ng/ml (25nmol/l) to be a possible risk

factor (OR ¼ 4) for diabetic foot infectionusing logistic regression

analysiswith a proposition that itmight result in immunedysregu-

lation. In the present study, we chose this cut-off value to assess

the difference in immune status defined by cytokine concen-

trations at this risk point and found that there was a significant

difference in the concentrations of IL-1 and IL-6 in patients with

severevitaminDdeficiency (serum25-hydroxyvitaminDconcen-

tration ,25nmol/l) in comparison with patients with serum

25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration $25nmol/l, which substan-

tiated our previous finding. The difference was also notable for

TNF-a. Our finding was similar to that reported by another

study, in which 25(OH) vitamin D concentration ,25nmol/l

was found to be associated with higher baseline concentrations

of TNF-a, IL-6 and IL-8 in tuberculosis–immune reconstitution

inflammatory syndrome patients(33).

The results of the present study showed that elevated

cytokine responses occur as a consequence of vitamin D

deficiency in patients with diabetic foot infection. The results

also served to redefine the cut-off value of 25-hydroxyvitamin D

deficiency for healthy and diseased populations. Based on

these results, we suggest a 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration

value ,25 nmol/l to be the cut-off for unfavourable

immunological alterations. Studies including various other

immunological parameters would provide evidence for this

distinctive hypothesis and these results in the future.

Vitamin D and cytokines are intrinsic factors, whereas

infection is an extrinsic factor that influences cytokine

production in the host. We tried to identify vitamin D

deficiency as an additional factor contributing to immune

dysfunction in a particular group of diabetic patients, i.e.

with foot infection having a glycaemic status similar to that

of diabetic patients without foot infection. The negative

association between vitamin D and cytokine concentrations

in diabetic patients was found to be disrupted when cytokine

responses escalated in response to foot infection. The cross-

sectional design of the present study is a limitation and

therefore the results need to be substantiated by an ex vivo

experiment on immune cell responses to vitamin D stimu-

lation and cytokine production.

Table 2. Correlation between vitamin D and cytokine concentrations in cases, controls and total population

DFI cases DC Total

Vitamin D n r P n r P n r P

IL-1b 90 20·234 0·02 106 20·375 0·000 196 20·323 #0·001
IL-6 99 20·095 0·3 72 20·087 0·4 171 20·154 0·04
TNF-a 86 0·09 0·4 60 20·257 0·04 146 20·102 0·07
IFN-g No significant correlation in any group

DFI, diabetic foot infection; DC, diabetic control; IFN-g, interferon-g.
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In conclusion, diabetic foot infection represents a state where

inflammatory responses occur in an uncontrolled manner

owing to the pathological bad trio of hyperglycaemia, wound

and infection. Vitamin D deficiency escalated inflammatory cyto-

kine release in patients with diabetic foot infection, particularly

when its serum concentrations were very low. Therefore, we

suggest a 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration value ,25nmol/l

as the ‘cut-off’ for unfavourable immunological alterations in

patientswithdiabetesmellitus. Furthermore,wepropose atypical

interplayof inflammatory cytokines andvitaminD tohave clinical

implications for patients with diabetic foot infection.
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